EFL teacher – EF London, Waterloo
Details of Position
About Us
We are 40,500 staff, faculty and teachers, working in 500 offices and schools across 52 countries.
While we continue to grow, we strive to stay small so as to ensure agility, smart thinking and a fun
place to work. For the past 50 years, EF has grown to include a range of programs that give
students of all ages the freedom and confidence to explore the world through language, travel and
education.
Located across the globe, our language centers for youth, adults and professionals combine the
best of traditional, in-school teaching with innovative language-learning technology. We offer
intensive language instruction abroad in English, Spanish, French, German, Italian, Japanese and
Chinese. Courses run from 2 to 52 weeks for students traveling independently or in escorted
groups of all levels and abilities. Classes take place in our international language centers in one of
16 countries and offer the very best locations and accommodation whether in local host family or
in a student residence.
EF is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young adults and
expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. All appointments are subject to a
successful DBS, reference and right to work check being carried out.

Qualifications
Qualifications
•CELTA, TRINITY or equivalent teaching qualification
•Bachelor’s degree
•Native level fluency
Requirements
•Have the right to live and work in the UK
•Competent to teach using technology or the willingness to learn
•Flexibility to work in a lively demanding school environment
•A desire to teach mixed-nationality groups at a variety of levels, using a variety of different media
•Ideally you will have a minimum of 1 year's teaching experience, but exceptional NQTs are
welcome to apply
•Most importantly, you must have a dynamic classroom presence and be committed to continued
professional development
The position will be based at the EF International Language Centre, Roupell Street, London
Please send your CV and cover letter to jonathan.hope@ef.com
We are committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young people. All
posts are subject to an enhanced DBS check and referencing.

